
 DV Choir Council Meeting Minutes 
 Date: 9/20/22 

 General Announcement 
 -  Be early to call time (around 5) 
 -  All required to stay after the concert to help clean up 
 -  Talk about bonding for choirs 

 - (Idea from Bella!) competition of jars collecting money to go toward class 
 bonding 

 Reps 
 -  Announce: 

 -  Spirit days (explain what they are and what they win) 
 - you need attendance, uniform check, lineup the class, sit in house at concert 
 - make sure class knows the concert day day and call time (28th and 5:15 pm 
 call time- come early) 
 - announce Andy’s fundraiser on day of concert 
 - program design for the concert program 
 - fundraisers for the week of the concert (we need money!) 

 -  Take pictures of spirit day 
 -  Pass rosters around to check names 
 -  Cante and Bella field trip forms 
 -  Need roster for attendance on concert day 

 - need notes on phone or something (write down who is late, not full uniform, who 
 is talking/on phone, and who don’t show up, health risk mark down) 

 -     Be prepared for concert night and all the things you have to do 
 -     Look at the uniforms and tell anyone in your class to take theirs home 
 -     Push wellness forms 

 Executive 
 -  Julia: program progress 

 - sophia has done a lot of progress- we’re still working on a title and cover art 
 -  Ruehsa: Website making sure the concert information is on the website 



 -  Erin: Abby will reach out separately 
 -  Sophia: make sure people are inserting pictures and taking pictures 

 Committee Heads: 
 -  Librarians/Mollie and Cassidy: 

 - Cassidy will show Mollie how the system works 
 - then finalize a meeting time and tell the presidents so they can tell reps to 
 announce 

 -  Fundraising/Emma: 
 - Doing a chocolate fundraiser after Speech and Debate ends 
 - Doing a restaurant week (Panda and Andy’s responded) Andy’s on concert 
 night 

 -  Wellness/Nikki: 
 -    fill out wellness and big bro/sis form 
 -    Work with Pat to plan get together 

 -  Classroom/Melodie: 
 -  Decorating for Halloween/Fall 
 -  Might bring more decorations but is still looking at school 
 -  Fairy lights 
 -  More pencils and highlighters for people to use 
 -  Coordinate with Kota to get the decorations 

 -  Spirit/Pat: 
 - Spirit day is a class competition will win a prize 
 - Spirit days are good to go 
 - Work with Nikki to plan get together 
 - Smaller the choir they should plan out of school bonding 

 -  Publicity/Amanda: 
 - Rheana will talk separately 

 -  Stage(Tech)/Erin: 
 - Rheana talked with her 


